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 P.O. Box 846 - Farmingdale, NJ 07727 

♦   Tel: (800) 631-2153
Customer Service

www.crownengineering.com
♦  Fax: (888) 645-7278

How To Order    
1)  Select desired belt: Fractional or Hi-Power.

2)  Select top width and thickness desired.  
     Note:  All of these belts are pitched at a 40 degree angle.

3)  Select desired INSIDE length for A & B series 
      or if ordering 3L, 4L or 5L, then select desired 
      OUTSIDE length. 

4) To order an A or B series belt that has an INSIDE
      length of 35”, the part number would be A35 or B35.

5) To order a 3L, 4L, or 5L belt that has an OUTSIDE
      length of 35”, the part number would be 3L350,
      4L350 or 5L350.

Our Industrial V-Belts are designed for a wide variety of applications including heating and AC.  All of our belts meet or exceed 
RMA standards and under-go ISO-9001 test standards. Our belts are constructed from tough, long-lasting synthetic rubber, 
reinforced with low elongation polyester cords. Specially designed synthetic rubber componds give heat and oil resistance, which 
ensures that the belt will perform day after day in a wide range of ambient temperatures.

We typically stock a wide range of duel A / 4L series belts. All other series are considered non-stock and usually ship between 7 - 10 
working days upon receipt of order.

Our Replacement Warranty
Our belts are warranted to be free from defects in materials and workmanship. This warranty is limited to replacing any belt, which 
is proven to be defective within 180 days from date of purchase under the following provisions: 
-The belt was used in its designed application.
-The product is delivered to Crown with transportation charges prepaid (Call for RGA #)
-Analysis verifies that the product was properly handled, mounted, lubricated & not subject to abuse.

Don’t gamble on another brand...
We have the winning hand!


